
Exclusive Ease GA Promo

Save $1,080 on the first-year subscription cost! 

Promotional offer available from 8/5/19 through 9/20/19

Contact your PGP Employee Benefits Consultant for More Information
Long Island: 631.951.9200 • New York City 212.840.4949 • New Jersey: 908.276.9399

Pro Subscription
Up to 1,000 employees and 2 agency users

additional seat: $119/seat
Billed monthly

$349/mo

$259/mo

Eligibility Requirements:
For newly activated subscriptions only.
PGP must initiate the referral to Ease via email listing the broker and the referring PGP representative.
Initial subscription dues must be paid by the promotion end date of September 20th together with an executed Service Agreement.
Broker account will be set-up listing PGP as their preferred GA and will be set-up with Benefits Access to assist with training and building new groups.
Promotion may not be combined with any other offer.



Ease is benefits and HR software built for insurance brokers and employers. Ease makes it simple to set up 
and manage benefits, onboard new hires, stay compliant, and offer employees one destination for all their 
human resources information. Visit www.ease.com to learn more. 

Win new business and expand your 

clients with technology.

One location for all your agency and 

client information. 

Deepen your client relationships with a 

modernized benefits experience.

Grow Protect Digitize

“Culture Insurance has more than 
quadrupled since we started using Ease and it 
just keeps getting better for us and our 
clients.”

- Nathan Craig, Culture Insurance Services

Ease is the #1 rated  
broker-powered 
ben admin software 
for businesses with 
2-250 employees on 
G2Crowd.com.



Why PGP & Ease?

More Than Just Benefits

PGP & Ease offer: 

PGP will make the transition to online enrollment easier by 

helping to set up your groups for you. PGP’s Sales 

Representatives who are expertly trained on Ease can provide 

guidance, one-on-one platform support, and assistance with 

group set-up to help bring you online.

- Integrations with leading carriers including Empire and  TASC
that eliminate enrollment forms and speed up approvals
- Payroll integrations
- EDI
- Time off tracking
- Telemedicine

PGP Will Help Set Up Your GroupsPGP Will Help Set Up Your Groups

PGP has developed an exclusive Ease Online Library 
which has plan packages that brokers can make 
available for their employer groups. These plan libraries 
help brokers quickly and more efficiently add plans to 
company portals. Plan setup is easy because the 
information you would typically have to complete has 
already been done by PGP.

Access PGP’s Plan Libraries

PGP’s Rate Tables

TO GET STARTED

CONTACT YOUR PGP EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 
CONSULTANT

PGP’s rate libraries are available for quoting 
and plan set ups. Rates and plan details will 
automatically populate when a group is set up 
based on PGP’s rate tables.




